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BOARD OF ALDERMEN with the figures for last autumn, when be
tween 5,000 and 6,000 were employed at 

. on<E P.me- The wages were $1.50 per day 
8nd $4 per week for board^np to February 

j 1st, when wages were increased to $1.75 
per day, and board $5 per week. Along 
the British Columbia section liquor was be
ginning to reach the camps, owing to the 
issue of provincial licenses. The commis
sioners had to rough it. They slept In 
Shanties, and flat cars. After leavifig the 
rails at Pincher Creek, the route over the 
Crow’s Nest, and through the Rockies was 
made In sleighs. The places visited includ
ed Eddy’s. Camp, Crow’s Nest, Bull Head, 
McDonald’s Camp, the Troop, Brunet’s 
Headquarters depot, Coal Creek, Wardiner, 
Fort Steele, Cranbrook and Goat River land
ing. Thence they proceeded by boat and 
rail to Nelson, and Revelstoke, and after
wards stopped off on the main line at Banff 
and Canmore. At the latter point the testi
mony of a Welshman was taken. “There 
are no fears that all the facts will not be 
known,’’ said Judge Dugas to a Star re
porter. “The enquiry has been thorough, 
and no impediments were placed in our 
way by the contractors, or sub-contractors. 
All the witnesses came forward, and spoke 
freely. They told their stories, and we jot
ted everything down.”

mm OF WAR■ A KLONDIKE 0UÏHT
ton ^ost says that unless Spain within 
forty-eight hours yields all by surrender
ing Cuba, war cannot be averted. It 
says the President’s message will be a 
ringing, vigorous document that will 
meet the expectation* of congress and the 
country.

The navy department to-day concluded 
the purchase of four of ten ships con- : 
tracted for. The four are the Morgan I 
line steamers El Rio, El Norte, El Sol 
and El Sud. No orders have as yet been 
sent to New York as to the disposition 
of the vessels, but it is expected that 
the work of preparing them for duty as 
auxiliary cruisers will begin immediate-

Members of the City Council Dis
patch a Variety of the Routine 

Business.
United- States Treasury Never Bet

ter Supplied—Hard Words in 
the Senate.

Is Incomplete Without a Supply of Dr. 
William’s Pink Pills.

Sewer Rental By-Law Amended— 
Report on Street Pavement 

Is Approved.
Papal Suggestions not yet Formal

ly Made but a Message in 
Preparation.

There was no business that created any 
very warm discussion at the regular meet
ing of the city council on Monday evening. 
His worship the mayor and all members of 
the board were present and the former, In 
commencing proceedings, announced that 
the Salvation Army’s lease of a part of the 
city market had been extended until such 
time as the building might be wanted by 
the board.

Letters were read from the secretary of

Washington, April 5.—“While the navy 
and war departments have necessarily
been more in evidence in the making of . . A1_
preparations for the possible impending Ja“a°a GeneralTee
conflict between the United States and does not indicate that he regards him-.
Spain,” said Assistant Secretary Van- self or the other consular officers in 
derlip, “the treasury department has not Cuba in any special danger at this time
been behind in giving attention to what ^ht^expedtontX/hfm toTaste^his 
is quite as essential as battleships, name- departure, he informs the department 
ly the national finances as they relate that several days would be necessary for
to wnr Fortunatelv at no time since the the consuls throughout the island to ar- in ttie rush towards the golden fields returned to this nlace hv thn 
civil war has the United States treasnry 3^»  ̂hâs^rt ara
occupied so strong; a position as it does been taken in regard to the removal of snip and exposure, which are inseparable ber In eoine ovpp°thu +, Miami , “ar" 
now, with the exception possibly of the the consuls, but it seems probable that Illness, disease and death times to wade through mud more Hi-fn
surplus days of 1885.. We have an enor- they will be recalled m the next day or of tie foot deep, and fonder “uns waist deep

most SS730 000f0§?ld Of this amount’ the Claims against Spain aggregating $16,- letter from one who has undergone the the Yukon m^weigK^was1 Sta^ted S?X
Vnîfejl'<Shiites’treasury hoTds ^l75 0W- 000.000 for injury and loss by the war in hardships of the trip, will prove inter- pounds and I 1fJ

M^lï^^daT PaXehnatTebybeecit/z^ 'T Z ^litld ** ** j

iipteis^ei^paidVgold6 "USt0mS re~ coverluims 'for'^eraonail^urT'; im$£ Dear Sirs.-M^ti'to wriiinf this Ihe tra^Zg'll^' ^
•• Shu-e the8dtoaster 8to the Maine in ornnent, loss of stock and burning of su- letter is to give a word of advice to those shoes, and“vouîmavlenènû

SeT1holehcou1trymLveaquiet^rpureued Biïhop'HenryS'c. Potter. He has sent &elds?°nF™1'ten fenil 1 *have^foltowJd of myontfit11* FUIS wU1 agaia fo™ pa"

fina A^alllstronc There wluld ho ™ Birch, 1116 clerk of the'New York pres- and privations w hich one has to undergo cine has Zne , ,n. y"Ur n,"'dl'
ever in Lv lortof coAtiicT soon be a lj3 tpry, and when the letter has been are enough to wreck the strongest con- w ho go in to toke 1 sunniv K>,g .V10"1'
necessity for additional revenue” This presented to the presbytery will become a stitution. In the spring of 1897 I was Every man1 whether ho flci i"1 theI!V 
ha- eivm grave concern t<Tthose charged candidate for orders in the Protestant stricken with pleurisy, as the result of who 'undertakes the trio to ïn "v'?'
vv ith8 the ESta ofT finances Episcopal church. fe^ behindIhTs  ̂£*? ^ h '"I,1 /e^fra someti,itngP to brace I'm
of the government. Unquestionably if a POINT OF CRF XT INTEREST manifested themsHvc- ?n dth?Sfm^.hlC^ and £66P Jus constitution sound in that 
war should come our first step should be A 1 OI]NT OF CREAT INTEREST. manifested ^mselves m the form of country. I may sir- — • n -tnat
or.!aPwar"basisIe nati°nal treasury up" Judgment of the Full Court-on the Eli- to reach Vancouver, but "did not'have r«£idM Chff’ °nt“

TALK IN THE SENATE. gibUity of Barrister Owfflim for ^^^^^^^ring l. was advm«i I Yours very truly.
Washington April 5-“The United Adm,ss,on_to Practice. Pffl, a trial aid at first pureCsed but It mav be added that^V1^"

States ought to immediately declare w-ar . ~ two boxes. Before these were gone I ' nthov ,-de • jthat,f°.r climatic andagainst Spain and maintain that war un- A ery interesting to all members of the f d b d a ^ubt that the# were arr ,J h, Vî,!lqU,d medl('incs cannot 
til the people are free from Spain’s star- !< ga profession are the techmca points he!pi > and thrir conttoued use “nut ' r1i t e,. I>rosIPcctor Here is an- 
vation and cruelty and the government involved in the case of Banster Uwillim, meo„mv feetagan '’"“a cornino Pills nrl## »lVh-ere Ur’- WiUiams’ Pink 
of the island firmly established as an in- who tor some Utile time has been hght- CXpressi0’n. ! then engaged to go to thï not onU heir s‘Iplnonty. They are 
dependent republic.” This utterance by mg the issue of whether he is or is not Y {k country and onf#8 hore #ho have strlnlhV1 .effective tonic and
Senator Chandler, of New Hampshire, legally entitled to practice in this prov- made th tr; -1 Dawsoh Citi- ra# form K “«''Ucine known to medical
as a carefully prepared statement of his mce without first serving a period as a the fainPteg°t Eonceptionof th# hid frlthl# re p,ut up ln such a compact
position on the Cuban crisis, was the student to complete he five-year term re- shi that ha#e to be bora el n m S nZTJ't l,f"FPy carried i„ ihc
climax of àn extended discussion on the qmred by the laws of this provmce. It the trip. Before starting Fîdded to m? goî#l># thî‘ir,amj5 lf need be- Those
subject participated in by several mem- will be remembered that Mr Justice outfit two dozen bores of Dr WilMal# fil fnd hUhIo.n<l,ke mnsti if the5" Taluo
hers of the senate this afternoon. Drake recently issued a mandamus to t,ink pi]] I rah honestly mno with thJÏ# su?-nly of medieine
Speeches had been delivered by Mr. Tur- the Law Society, directing that Mr. part Qf my* outfit proved of such invah# StflcmË. abou,d be
uer (Washington), Mr. Harris (Kansas) Gwillim should be .admitted. It appears aMe to me d j wouid strongly d-iiggists !Lh!fc BdIs- Sold by all
and Mr. Kenny (Delaware), all of whom that certain exceptions m the law were urge ev man ^,ho tekl a acnofne nl L ™?# -npon , getting the
took strong grounds for vigorous and In- overlooked by Mr. Justice Drake, and gupp]y h him as he will find the need the ,;!!!!Up onjV *h packages bearing 
slant action by the United States; in- th% Full court has handed, down a writ- 0f1* a Tonte ànd lbtilder of the svl pm/1” 5,ark,’ Dr: Williams’ Pink
deed Mr. Turner took substantially the ten judgment. setting aside the order t occasions Iwent in aid wowmI# Peop,e- AI1 mutations are
same position as Mr. Chandler, basing made by the single judge. The reasons u many occasions, i went in and worthless.
his demand for action npon the Maine for the action thus taken upon the Law 
catastrophe. Profound attention was Society’s appeal are succinctly set forth

lighter of the deceased. attracted by a speech delivered by Mr. in the judgment of Mr. Justice Xvaikem,
funeral left Hanna’s undertaking Turpie (Indiana), one of the foreign re- which is here given:

rooms and proceeded to St. Andrew’s Pres- i„f jnTW nnmmittop Scnthimrlv he re- I am unable to agree with the construc-
byterian church, where service was held by ^ r„h«n «f tion Placed by the court blow upon sub-
Rev. A. W. Winchester and subsequently UVwed me Spanish conduct of Uuban Jif 6ection 5 of 8ection 37 of the ‘Legal Prof es-:
at the grave. C. A. Semlin, M.P.P., Hon. fairs and declared m the strongest terms 8ionai Act.’ The whole section must be
G. B. Martin. Hon. Robt. Beaven, S. A. for intervention. That would mean some- looked at so as to see what the legislature
Rogers, M.P.P.. W. Adams, M.P.P., J. H. tiling. That would drive Spain from meant by the sub-section. “It is beyond Mail Carrier Carr’s Boldlv Fro-#h1db^re^rr1dantdhePfr?eannd,se1fW^ °f terrU°ry ™ the SaKS'^SKS. 5 5$. mised Story Fails Utterly
fioraltekenalflftectionl1 W‘th nUmer°Ua At the conclusion' of the speeches on ^ I to Materialize.

Mrs. Glassey Is In Victoria from Cariboo, the Cuban question the senate_resumed found in a statute to consider any other,
awaiting the arrival from Los Angeles of consideration of the sundry civil service parts of the act which throw light upon ;
the .late Mrs. McDonald. The deceased bill. the intention of the legislature, and which1

str»'r*k Allt Tha ----- — »veesi oc lady was a daughter of the late Dan Me- mrru t>at>at MvnTATTnNr may serve to show that the particular pro- IlOW lie Talked to the Times forAlite was supported by Lean, chief trader of the Hudson’s Bay THÈ PAPAL MEDIATION. vision ought not to be construed as it enm„
■onnoseri hv AM‘Vwnîi McCandless, but was Company in the province. London, April 5.—The Rome corre- would be if considered alone and apart oOme Consideration Lett to
oxocnditiirevoLv eniln^ .thouSht the The funeral of the late Francis Hooper snondent of the Daily Mail says: “Arch- from the rest of the act.” The last few i^e Guessed atresident* £ tS7JK5 c,on8idtringÂbat the took place on Sunday afternoon from Han- hishon Ireland wa* cnhled denreratine words are singularly appllcatble to the pre- uy lTUeSbeU ate
wl k wa* 8tJof> ,f0/ whom the side- na’s undertaking roSms, where Rev. J. C. La^L Ssent case, for If sub-section 5, which I shall
severnirVnnHÏZi *^pfiId Into tbe cit7 funds Speer conducted the funeral services. The a, formal offer of intervention, and ex- qUOte hereafter, is considered alone and

am Sr ?eiir- Sons of England, of which society the de- plammg that the Pope could only inter- apart from the other provisions In section . . ,___„ ,____ _
shonM hi th5u the matter, chased was a member, ^ marched to the vene successfully by recognizing the 37, the intention of the legislature in re- A small, sharp-featured, super-egotisti-
and Aid Kinsminnr^wL„Lr^lii8ition' cemeJ*ry. where the service of the order Monroe doctrine, which would be impd- epect of the admission to the procession in Cal man of forty, is Jack Carr, upon
ffrPFnr vng to A*d- Mac- was held. The following gentlemen acted Htic ” tais provision practitioners of the other _____ . ___,,___ m ^ ,Lf a’ .remarked, “It as pallbearers: Messrs. C. Hughes. W. P. RÂmp Anril S—1Tho Vnticun nnthnrit- provinces could not but be misunderstood, whose report the world was on Tuesday
able dai*r*&nPM«2“* >£ter eonslder- Allen. J. It. Williams, J. Nankebell, R. . A literal construction of an act has, in asked to believe that Andree, the ven-

to have the Item Dinsdale and F. Dykes. î,68 tnis afternoon absolutely refused to, general, but a prima facie preference. Te
h*nd« rpE8"!!6 a show of six News has been received from Oakland, furnish any information relative to the arrive at the real meaning ft is al
imr tn 27fr?'1eraccpunt8, amount- Cal., of the demise there of Miss Ida Shrap- despatch which President McKinley is cessary to take a broad general view of the is more, had accomplished what all other
tinn a* PaS8ea- A recommends- nell on April 3rd. The sad event occurred said to have sent to the Pone on the sub' act, so as to get an exact conception of, __ _ , , .the eTnemfi*22fL# c°mmissioner for in the Faoiola hospital, where Miss Shrap- iec* 0f the latter’s mediation with Snain Ifs aIm» scope and object.” (Max. on Stats. • explorers of the Arctic have essayed in
dlfcSeo70lb’uttC'’ al™ provoked aTenggth/ had Ilny^frilndV6'1’^" VlSlTa^'also and l.n which the President was repre- 27;j,)he L , Pro(esslona Act has no fre- F”J5 had bee? aU"
aiscnssion, but was «Halte allowed. years of age, and a native of Chedday, rented as having outlined his views on amble; but If one were needed. It will be ;thentlc- Andree must have crossed the
mevnr mn,,j!.8tîrîre.v:tlen Hr™ JP and th"e Somerset, England, where the remains wlH the Cuban situation. The clerical organ, found In the several preambles of the orig- Pole to be in the locality from which it
Date ’h? bSLSS1 me.!Tords The munlci- be sent for Interment. the Osservatore Romano, is equally sil- inal acts for which the present one Is sub- hni, . . ..
pal be Inserted In the proposed bread ___________ enti stituted. The object of the legislature, as was claimed he had sent word of him-

Madrid, Aprü 5.—Two companies of ?tate!' in preambles, was “to regu- self,
artillery and two battelions of chas- àltowed to imœitec °n thicourS of tee cof The proof of tbe genuineness of the 
seurs sailed for the Canaries to-day. ony as barristers, attorneys, solicitors and news had. however, to be produced; and 
The crew of the French training ship proctors.” (See Rev. Laws. No. 47, 73, 81, hnd tn ho nnnoi,,*,;™ ^Iphegenia cheered the departing troops, 102); and the preliminary incorporation, in 1- d to be conclusive indeed to sweep 
who with the crowds on the quays warm- the present act, of the Law Society, is but ; away the general opinion of those who 
ly reciprocated, making a Franco-Span- en autumn# may® always “ter°rMt to to ! kaow Carr best that he is “at his old 
ish demonstration. accordance with “the general rule which ! tricks again.”
SEARCH OF BRITISH VESSELS. .Fo* “orthern fakes had pre-
London, April 5.—'The attorney gen- 80 far Pnt himself in the position of those | viously been charged to his account, and

eral, Sir Richard Webster, Q. C., re- to%ced what^h^words^elate^to11” I ?iIth2Ugh he p50U^ly Proclaims himself 
plying in the House of Commons to-day ?Maxwell p. ^8.) th d 1 te 1 tbe bearer of the first news of the Klon-
to the question asked yesterday by Rear The plaintiff was admitted as an advocate! dike discoveries and their initial clean- 
Admiral Lord. Charles Beresford, in the Northwest Territories after a three : up’ mus* he remembered that he is 
whether the United States not being a years’ studentship, as prescribed there. He n°t tùe Ton!y claimant of these honors 
signatory of the declaration of Paris, was afterwards, and without any further and as United States mail carrier he 
would in the event of war with Spain probation, admitted in Manitoba as a so- would naturally have been selected as 
be bound by its provisions, said the *lcitor, under, as I understand, an excep- the herald of these events, 
rights of neither the United States nor ïïwT sroh’ a” hto* He ’̂was," dj“,re^f ]° £is .Apdfee story'it is
Spam as belligerents were affected by consequently, so admitted—viewing his case different. He had claimed, if fellow- 
the declaration of Paris. He added that in the most favorable light—upon a three- travellers from Dawson are to be be- 
the right of search for the capture of years term of service only; and there Is no lieved, that his wonderful journey over 
contraband of war undoubtedly exists, suggestion that he was at that time a three thousand miles of river ice and 
but it was impossible to say whether 5$£lSrS5y: wilderness was undertaken primarily to
either country would search British ves- J.d of qnaimeitio? for the posit"™ of re- £arT out aa Andree message received 
scls* Heitor. With respect to residents of this P^c°n.

Mr. Gibson Bowles, conservative, pro- province, a studentship, under a practising Had such been the fact, and his state- 
orietor of “Vanitv Fair ” asked whether aoheitor, of five years’ duration, reducible meat true that he knew of Andree’sG:^th^^itg^tatetth^^e «1

anything to impair their common law or dom or Canada, is, amongst other things, St’, Mlchael s, his
international rights to search or capture required; and with respect to solicitors of uaturai ana rational course would
neutral vessels. The Attorney General the United Kingdorh, or any of the superior “ave 66611 to communicate his informa- 
reylied: “Yes, there are a number of °! the colonies, or of the provinces tion to the Swedish government, to
treaties and expressions of opinion on „rohationa#v0terrn1nfllsh? #°nnthl™/,nSj°i ’ i.Vk<3n ke cou,d look with confidence for 
the part of the United States which I ™on,ths ha,s to handsome remuneration for his journey.

Mr McMMian’s re<gesteiôn<thattaedozen of think must seriously impair their rights, the above cases are"1 mentioned ‘"bm^it to dth°f' th‘8. ^ declared when the
eggs" should weigh one ml ..n- b#; pounds. As to Spain, I am not aware of any- unnecessary to allude to them as they are . coast tba* he had news of
is really not more ont of the way thah thing of the sort.” not in question now. Andree, and proposed to sell it to what-
reme of the other amendments of the Rome Anril 5_There has been an ne- Then follows sub-seetion 5, e.g.; “Pro- ever newspaper would pay him the com-
Weights and Measures Act parliament te ri^. exèhanre of telerehms this a ft™ vlded, also, that any barrister" or solicitor ! paraUvely modest sum of $500, with an
now discussing. The bill which Mr. Me- „ a ei^L,,,a8„e tiiegrams this alter who shall base his claim for call or admis- additional $o00 for the story of his trin
Milian wants to have his egg clause in- aooa between the Spanish minister for sion upon his having been called or ad-1 And when Mr W A Ward consul for
serted in. among other things, provides foreign affairs, Senor Gullom and Mgr. mltted, as the case may be, as a barrister • Sweden and . ~’.rr~,uvv,r
that a bushel .of the following articles Merry del Val, the Pope's private or solicitor in some place or province where earlv vestontev mteITle.wed b™
shall weigh as follows: chamberlain, with the view of drawing barristers or solicitors are called or admit- and ln. bebalf
„ Pounds. „y with the consent of the Pope the ex- îfd af«ter a term of study or articles less 1 the Scandinavian government asked
Wheat...................................................................60 nettemsoftheannistice fnrUuba thaS fl.vc ^ears (except In the case of a' for any advice or news of the missing
Indian com......................................................... 56 acJ. Ï6™,?,01 106 armistice tor uuoa graduate of any recognized university or aeronaut of which he might be the
Rye........................................................................ 56 v hich wiU be proposed, it is said, and the Great Britain or Ireland, or the Domini™ bearer, Carr with his charreteristte fox
Peas.......................  ........................................60 hope is expressed at the Vatican that it of Canada), must, before call or admission like look and docl#reKori
Barley...................................................................48 will be agreed to by the authorities at 1° this province serve as a stndent-at-Iaw, imnortn noe" n nswnrid*?ti" of 1 ®uPr®.mc
Malt.......................................................................36 Washington. In clerical circles it ap- °£a,id.er Art,ÿeS’/or a sufficient time to, SbSfri-.T.Tc I m not telling
Oate.................................................................. 34 pears to be understood that President TeadtoVra»^®L,flve ?earat" | anything-It s Jack Carr I’m looking out
Clover ^ed::::. 60 McKinley may bring pressure to bear *msd toSmc that thelogislatercbasplain’ The consul emphasized his Position-
Timothy.............................................................. 48 uP°n the insurgents to induce them to ly said: “Our standard of qualification to that if Care hrZht Til
Buckwheat......................................................... 48 accept an armistice, and it is understood amongst other things, a studentship, in the ihe
Flax seed........................................................... r>6 the holy see will then exert similar in- case of residents here, of five years, reduc- ,> on/Tfc hto 8<>Ternment,bad a right to

... . . .. „ The commission, Bl^grtre seed;.::.'. '.' i.' !!'". ! ! i ! ! i ! hfre'teatTeTrmistic™ ‘thc^lvenf „7 teeni claimed,^^#he S^XT^vernment
Mc^ruips," oarroi., -parsu^ «ÆS» SS&. "«onabiy see him recom-
oUKMv.v'v::.:::::............... • $ TXTPP L^-en,Veply T,as: ‘Tm not tei!ing

ers, will be examined at Ottawa and Hall. Bituminous coal..................; ................70 CHURCH CONFERENCE INTER- save as to university graduates— the fSîî aD^hing—Its worth money to me.
The^ commission will hold its final sitting! Besides this variety “of**'established VENES. service of five years shall be completed ..Consul Ward’s interview convinced

£ai?htiP£!^o«zvbefore ,welp,hts for a measure‘of capacity there New York Anril ^ —Tn the New York h%re ï, , _ him that Carr’s fellow-passengers had
submitting a report to the Dominion gov- is also a proposal that a bushel of lime a- °» APr“ In Manitoba, a five years’ term of ser- been about right in their estimate of the

sh.a11 W6lgh 70 pounds, and a question has district conference of the Methodist Ep- vice, such as* ours, has been adopted, but man, and he left him with the observa-
gary the taking of evidence was begun at arisen as to whether a bag of potatoes iscopal church to-day, the committee on by an exceptional rule, as I have said a tinn in °«„S ht,
Fort McLeod. The Interests of the C.PJR., should weigh 70, 80 or 90 pounds. The state of the country submitted a long service of three years elsewhere, viz in ü!! P J*18 °Pmi6n tb6 man aQd his
the various contractors, and M. 3. Haritey, awkwardness of establishing the bushel as report on the Snanish-American situa the Territories, Is recognized there as snf me?S5?6 b<?th w6re fraudulent through
superintendent of construction, were a measure of weiaht could* not ho hottor s*re opamsn American situa fident. We are asked to shut nnn and through.FodrnfcVT ft°tPnS5’ *Har?h' Th6 idea would hardl^be s^g- S’to 3 VhlV^^îfter reJh»win» tfae existence of this rule. To do sî, one Harris, a Vancouver Klondiker, who
^fL.at Fort McLeod. He attended all the gested if a system of weights and meas- 7,. f*- ^h6 report, after reviewing would have to first admit that our le°1sbi- beat Carr out from Dawson to the coast
nionîîgth<x everything ures was to be devised from-the beglnlng. history of Spanish rule, both in tion is subject to the control of Manitoba says he is discredited among all the
along the line in a state of flux—men were It seems practicably Inpossible, however, Europe and America, demands the ex- —an absurdity on the face of it. Changes nennio nf u
coming and men were going. The first to make the change to a simpler svstem pulsion of the Snaniards from Huhn may hereafter be^made in the legisl»ti7mg^? P^ple of the North. If he had genuinenews of the gold find In the Klondike led The !aw permlts.TdevAiencou^age^the Snderanindlctmtotoftln counts which that Province whtoh? wtitoregtofn^thl >ndre¥ ^ewd, he says, “he could not
^..t lnLvde^er51®n”v bUt t5e laborers who sale of produce of the kinds enumerated 1 included the of afive ye&re' service In regard to student» have kePt it to himself if there was a 7f your stomach liver and bowels are
tartly. The raajorltymare Canadians,0 but the country11 and i^purchasfng^ftom^^he commerce with the islands, search of pects ^between6 ow^piSS ^tatuto and doubt11» snlendid' noth'finder^under the ”<LrkiD^Pro1)erlyV011 wil1 have no head-
SSSS.SÎZr £?u7tietaon Preskient" ILJvintoy TA Z Binding ^ ^

K ^n,;tr|dh^0,PgSi:;tofna1„,L™rihautnlirmP,,tv BlTDtiome’a Ye”ttef fhe “erimüiaUyter" «K aPPeal m”8t *” a,,°Wed' bUt W,th°Ut toso.""^' l-^Tev.'^hlaKVfor ore?
P--Jl' Ican'itÿ not”,'height” a™ e^Ur!aaatV rentento of misaive' if a»t ordered’’ destruction of GEO. A. WALKEM, J. m fun, from head to. heti in onler three wars and w»« not fr- from it for a
The number on the par roll a few weeks which may he honestly ganged without tbe Maine and 266 of its officers and v <* R„ter -,,1-. a * >xvtn?C^12*i?ntl0n °D a?6 eltY streets. Nngle day. Finally I used Burdock Blood
4,53 17as 3'4°°- ™8 coutra3t3 Un,aVOrab,y the legal an™bar Of pounds being reached, crew, and the barbarity and inhumanity the Mainland last cSZ?1 °Ter tr0m Dawson Ctej^Carr’11 grew "suffletentîy yletelTcu’^d me?-’’IreLcxXonto.'

ONE OF THE PIONEERS OF THE FROZEN NORTH TELLS HOW 
THEY SAVED HIS LIFE—HARDSHIPS ENDURED MAKE IT 

ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY TO FORTIFY THE 
TtM AGAINST THE INROADS OF DISEASE.

ly.

SYS-
THE MURDER CHARGE.

Preliminary Hearing Deferred Until 
This Afternoon—Complaint as to 

Report of the Case.

On account of a desire on the part of 
a number of important witnesses to at
tend the funeral of the late Mrs. Mars- 
dei. yesterday the preliminary hearing on 
the charge of murder against Miss 
Martha Wolf was enlarged until this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. Just before court 
adjourned Mr. Walls, counsel for the 
prisoner, who had a copy of the Colonist 
before him and had it marked in about 
a dozen places, rose and asked the magis
trate’s attention. He wished to com
plain of what he called comment on the 
charge against his client. He started out 
to read a few extracts from the article 
dealing with the alleged murder of Mrs. 
Marsden, but was interrupted by the 
court, who informed him that if he 
wanted a public hearing of his complaint 
he would have to seek some other op
portunity. He ought to know that the 
police court was not the proper place 
for that. Mr. Walls then said he would 
like to ask the chief of police if he had 
outlined his theory to a Colonist report
er. The chief declined to talk on tiie 
question. Mr. Walls said something 
about the uncertainty of his mind on the 
serving of an injunction, and then drop
ped the matter.

M. J. Alymer, charged with being 
drunk on the streets, was reprimanded 
and released.

THEIR WORLD’S WORK OVER.

Funeral of Robert McLeese—Death of Mrs.
McDonald and Miss Sharpnell.

the finance minister, from Hon. Geo. It. 
Martin, H. Dallas'Helmckeû, Q.C., M.P.P., 
A. G. Smith and John Braden, aeknowldg- 
ing the receipt of the resolution passed at 
a previous meeting of the board concerning 
a proposal to raise a loan to cover judg
ments, if upheld by the privy council, 
against the city in the Point Ellice bridge 
cases.

- Hou. F. W. Borden, minister of militia, 
wrote stating that the matter of a ritle 
range, so frequently before the board, was 
still under consideration by the govern
ment.

From Bristol, England, came Invitations 
addressed to his worship for representa
tives of the city to attend the approaching 
meeting of the British Association. The 
invitations, the mayor explained, had been 
accepted.

R. H. Swinnerton wrote complaining of 
the bad condition of a drain 
street, and the communication 
ferred to the street committee, with power 
to act.

Another communication from the Deputy 
Provincial Secretary directed the attention 
of the board to the fact that th 
of removing the Songees Indian 
its present reservation has not been lost 
sight of and stating that a settlement of 
the case is yet pending between the Pro
vincial and Dominion governments. The 
letter was received and filed, as well as one 
from Jas. Raymur, the water commissioner, 
respecting the installation of a pump in 
the Yates street station. The tenders for 
the supply of this pump were laid over for 
a week.

The market superintendent reported the 
receipt of $109.75 or $137.90 including stall

A. C. Howe wrote expressing a desire to 
purchase ten acres of land at the head of 
h oot’s valley and adjoining his. He wished 
to do some draining and in order ,to carry 
out the work it was necessary to dig a 
ditch across property which belonged to 
the city. He was prepared to pay by in
stallments or in cash for the property.

On motion of Aid. Wilson the question 
of purchase was referred to the water 
inissloner for report.

The street electric lighting committee 
recommended, and the council approved, 
the acceptance of the tenders from the 
National Carbon Go. for the supply of 
carbons, etc., at a cost of $855; Thos. Wat- 
son for the supply of other material at 
$179: and the Johnson Electric Dynamo 
$J?°85 thC suppIy of a dynamo at a cost of

The fire wardens condemned the Light
house site as not suitable for the pur
poses of a station, and recommended the 
placing of alarm boxes, one at the corner of
other»? th»d Doui,Jls street, and the other at the corner of Carr and Simcoe 
streets, as also the purchase of 500 

report was received and 
vne Item in the finance committee’*

trip to

on Harris

matterne d 
tribe

Among the pioneers resting 
now Js all that is earthly of 
Leese, who joined that silent little band 
on Sunday afternoon.

The deceased, who was one of the central 
figures among the old-timers, came to this 
province in ’62, participating in the Cari
boo rnsh of that time, but of late years 
settled in Soda Creek, where he spent his 
last days. He was 68 years of age, and 
a native of Ireland. The remains were 
brought down on Saturday, accompanied by

In Ross Bay 
Robert Me-

FABLE ABOUT ANDREE. confidential to say that although he had 
xvorked hard for small money in the 
P e was out now on 1116 make. 
™JrlnaW8p:lp.er men have 80t lots of 
j-ood stories out of me for nothing in 
the past, he said. “Now watch 
even.

The

me get

A fair line upon his standard of prin
ciple may be had from the fact that 
when asked yesterday morning for let- 
ters that he had been paid $2 to $5 each 
to bring, and the immediate delivery of 
which be knew to be of the utmost im
portance, he informed the parties ad- 
ilressed that they would get their 
mail ‘ when he got good and ready—he 
was looking out for Jack Carr.”

As for Andree he declared that if he 
did not get suited as to terms for his 
information, “he would destroy, all he 
had about him so that no one would ever 
read it.

This would not have been hard to do 
-for when the editor of the Evening 
Times had completed his bargain for 
Varrs story—Andree and all. and had 
unwrapped his beautiful gold brick to 
feast his eyes upon it, he found that the 
news of Andree consisted in toto of the 
statement by Carr that a pigeon with a 
message from the aeronaut-explorer had 
arrived not far from St Michael’s.

e purchase of 600 feet of 
, filed.

wnstthea!llo3<r;ted Lm to"e^er^and^ttoft 
F ^ffacgregor°rnfoving”tiiat

turesome, was still in the life—and whatways ne-

To quote the Times: “In regard to the 
Andree story Carr says that a little 
per published at St. Michael’s printed a 
short paragraph to the effect that news 
had been received by certain officials 
at St. Michael’s, but what the news con
sisted of or who the officials were the 
paper did not state.”
. The “proof” consisted of a copy of a 

little typewritten sheet published in St. 
Michael’s, and containing a hnge “josh” 
—the humy of which Carr could not 
grasp, dealmg with the post mortem of a 
deceased wild pigeon, a regular balloon

statute.
?/nte^hed,cSoCuTcrwe°At?nt„Sce„Z^,5eeen^
ÎÏh ^h0le« wit!L Ald* wufiams in the chair, 
•and the first four clauses of. the by-law 
were finally passed upon, and are

4** persons who own propertv 
wh <î is drained into a edmmon sewer, or 
which is required by any by-law to he 

•drained Into such sewer shall be charged 
andLshall pay an annual rent for the use of 
«uch sewer, that is to say, for every build
ing containing less than two water closets 
the annual rent shall be three dollars, for 

ry building containing two water clos- 
the annual rent shall be five dollars, 

and for every building containing more than 
two water closets the annual rent shall be 
two dollars for each and every water clos- 
et in the building: Provided,*however, that 
when there are two or more buildings on 
any lot of not more than 60 feet frontage 
the same shall be considered as one build-

Siause 2. Every livery stable and every 
licensed wash-house or laundry shall pay 
an annual rental of three dollars In ad
dition to the license for closets.

Clause 3. It shall be the duty of the CItv 
Engineer in the month of May or earlier 
in every year to make out or cause to be 
made out a roll showing the annual rental 
due for the use of the common sewers in 
each ward of the city by the owners of 
property therein In accordance with the re
quirements of this by-law.

Clause 4. The aforesaid rents shall be 
due and payable to the collector of the 
corporation at his office at the citv hall, 
Victoria, on the thirty-first day of May in 
every year.

On the

pa-
IN A BAD FIX.

A Man Who. Claimed to Have Been 
Robbed was Locked Up.

John McLean, who is locked up in the 
police station, has expressed a strong dis
approval of the laws of British Colum
bia. He made a complaint to a police 
officer yesterday that he had been robbed 
of $28 by a woman named Annie New
man. The officer took the woman to the 
police station and McLean accompanied 
them to lay an information. After he 
bad sworn to and signed the necessary 
document the jailer, who had a suspicion 
that McLean might not appear to prose
cute when the case was called in court, 
exercised his prerogative and insisted 
that he give bonds to guârantee his ap
pearance. McLean was unable to do 
this and wanted to abandon thè prose
cution right away, but the information 
had already been sworn to and the jail
er could not allow this. The only alter
na teive- was then to hold McLean in 
custody as a crown witness until the 
prisoner would come up for trial.

tolas

romance.
And there is the Andree story of which 

“the world has been on fire during the
ets

past forty-eight hours T 
The Times publishes Carr’s story of 

h:s trip to the coast in extenso, but of 
the Andree story—the cream of the great 
news—it contains only the significantly 
brief lines, lost in the body of the general 
story:

“Here (at St. Michael’s),” Mr. Carr 
obtained the news he brings of the dar
ing aeronaut, Herr Andree, the whisper
ing of which by Mr. Carr created such a 
furore in newspaperdom throughout the 
world.”

The Times was evidently stricken with 
a fit of modesty here, or feared that some 
one.might even yet steal its lively gold 
brick in case of its being exposed to the 
public gaze. For it does not say what 
the “news” was for which all the world 
was waiting.

Editorially the editor admits that he 
has been buncoed, and philosophically 
concludes to put the best face on it pos
sible, by praising to the skies the story 
of the trip.x and dropping the Andree 
hot potato thusly:

“Unfortunately the news about* Andree 
is very vague. In fact there is nothing 
in it.”

Nothing in it?
Ask Carr.

WEIGHT OF A BUSHEL.
Problem Now Engaging the Attention of 

the Canadian Parliament.
mayor resuming his seat the re

port of the building inspector re the pave
ment of Broad and Forts streets was 
brought forward, the cost of the work be
tween Government and Douglas streets be
ing placed at $8,599.03, less $386 for per
manent walks already existing; between 
Fort and Yates streets, on Broad, at $9,- 
097. These two undertakings, pr 
they were, with a schedule of the 
property owners, were approved by the 
council.

But one other sj*ject was touched upon, 
viz., the bad condition of David street, to
wards improving which, however, noth
ing was done.

CROW’S NEST GRIEVANCES.

esented aa 
individual

What is puzzling the newspa^br men 
now is the nature of the bargain to 
which the editor bound the Victoria 
Times and its manager, Senator Temple- 
man. in order to secure the story that 
all 'he big dailies had been ready to bid 
for on the one condition—proof of gen- 
" ?e i*?d been "“red a« high

-’iMMJ tor his story, on guarantee of 
henticity, and refused it with the 
.am: “I’m looking out for Carr.’’ 

lienee it has been reasonably inferred 
•iat it was no insignificant favor that 
he sought of the Times and its senator- 
manager. The prevailing impression 
aiK0n^ few Centennial passengers 
whom Carr in a measure took into his 
confidence on the run down from Na
naimo is that Carr is looking for certain 
liquor privileges in >the Canadian Yukon 
country, and the Times and Mr. Tem- 
pleman have been asked to endorse his 
proposition.

Judge Dugas, chairman of the Royal 
Commission appointed to investigate the 
alleged grievances of the laborers on the 
line of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway now 
being built, and especially their treatment 
by contractors and sub-contractors has re
turned to Montreal.
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